ITHACA, N.Y. — Mulching mowers yield healthier lawns and their use should be a standard practice throughout the turfgrass industry, Cornell University's Dr. Martin Petrovic says. "The whole industry should be using mulching mowers," he says. "A mulched lawn always looks better than a non-mulched lawn because you have healthier turf when returning clippings as added nutrients."

Petrovic, associate professor of turfgrass science, cites an earlier Michigan State University study which showed that mulching produces generally healthier and greener lawns both because of added nutrients and allowance for evaporation at the soil level without thatch buildup.

The study also found mulch particles decompose and are absorbed by the grass root system within 14 days.

Mulching also can reduce nitrogen fertilizer needs by 30 percent.

Petrovic's remarks came at a recent seminar in Troy, N.Y. at the headquarters of Garden Way, Inc., which manufactures Troy-Bilt and Bolens tillers, mulching mowers, chipper-shredders and outdoor power equipment.

The company says mulching mowers are gaining support from agronomists and turfgrass experts.

For more information on current overall trends in mowing equipment, refer to the article beginning on page 38 of this issue.

Mulching mowers like Toro's patented Recycler (shown above) chop grass leaf blades into fine pieces that don't ordinarily 'clump,' leaving clean, well-groomed lawns.